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CAROLYN KLINGER-KUETER

MUSIC STUDIO

424 St. Marks Avenue
Westfield

908-233-9094
Carolyn@carolynmusic.com

*Comprehensive music CLASSES for 4-6 year olds

*Private PIANO lessons for 5 year olds to adults

** New Offerings ** Classes & Seminars covering
ROCK, JAZZ & POPULAR music

Proud of our
55 years of teaching.

Continuing the tradition of KNOWLEDGEABLE
EDUCATORS, including the present 4 who have

a combined EXPERIENCE of 130 years.

Enrolling for the Fall

“Blue Jasmine”
When Philosophy was in Flower

3 and ½ popcorns
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One Popcorn, Poor  — Two Popcorns, Fair — Three Popcorns, Good — Four Popcorns, Excellent

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
Film Critic

In Woody Allen’s “Blue Jasmine,”
Cate Blanchett is a dazzling amal-
gam of all those wonderfully com-
plex, troubled women that authors
like Tennessee Williams, Ibsen and
Chekhov introduced you to in high
school English. But while there is a
little Nora here and a touch of Hedda
Gabler there, for the most part Jas-
mine is the 21st Century rendering of
Blanche DuBois, portrayed with the
skill and discomfiting vulnerability
Streep might have wrought in her
younger days, if so inclined.

 Without channeling Dr. Freud for
an explanation as to why, but instead
shamefully interpolating what we’ve
learned about Mr. Allen’s relation-
ships with the fairer sex through the
supermarket rags, one senses a half-
apologetic sympathy. The ladies,
while preyed upon and the victims of
a continually primitive economic sys-
tem, have dynamism and free will,
albeit so difficult to activate. Whereas
the men are invariably predators dif-
ferentiated only by their diverse dis-
guises. Only the cloven hoofs are
missing.

 Miss Blanchett powerfully seizes
this portrayal that most actresses will
agree proves the exception to a rule
—the one that bemoans a dearth of
great feminine roles beyond that
scant, ingénue-aged window of op-
portunity. She delineates her charac-
ter with X-ray perception.

 Joining the aforementioned, in-
spiring men of belles-lettres in this
tragicomic giambotta of whim, wit
and sorrow is a touch of Marx (Karl
and Groucho) and a dab of Darwin,
synergistically stirred together by one
of the best cinema sorcerers to ever
wave a wand. Although we don’t
quite learn the meaning of life, gosh
knows Woody gives it the old college
try.

 The plot is parable simple, a mere
frame from which to hang the char-
acter-driven tale of Jasmine’s odys-
sey from riches to rags and on to her
desperate search for some sort of
healing reprieve. We learn, as she
waxes ad nauseam to a beleaguered
fellow traveler on her emigrative flight
from New York to San Francisco, that
she left college in her third year to
marry Hal, a financial wiz who went
on to become very, very rich. But
now, for reasons I won’t share, she
needs sanctuary and succor…at least
until she can get her act together.

 The destination is her sister
Ginger’s comedown of an apartment
in Frisco where the decidedly blue
collar, divorced sibling resides with
her two adolescent sons and, inter-
mittently, with Chili, her grease mon-
key boyfriend played with a sarcasti-
cally stereotypical air by Bobby
Cannavale. Frictions are in store as it
becomes obvious oil won’t mix with
water.

 In a bit of hypothetical, running

gag sociology that seriocomically
threads through the saga, Jasmine
and Ginger aren’t biologically re-
lated, but rather, are adoptees raised
by the same parents. The cruel family
joke, as Ginger is fond of telling it, is
that Mom and Dad preferred Jasmine
because she had better genes.

 So Jasmine grew up educated and
cultured; Ginger ditched the nuclear
unit in her late teens and made her
own, meat ‘n’ potatoes way. But now,
look who’s on top, relatively speak-
ing. As someone in an O’Neill play
must have said, or at least should
have, ‘Ah, ‘tis a cruel wind that fate
blows.’

 Not that the fat lady has yet sung.
That’s why we’re here… to find out
what caused this fall from grace, and
to see if our antiheroine can over-
come the setback. We love tales of
redemption and comeuppance,
mostly because they hardly ever oc-
cur in real life. Hence, even in the
case of Jasmine, who we suspect is
not completely innocent, we root,
root root for the underdog, hoping
she might rise above the vagaries of
life.

 To render his slice of contempo-
rary Aesop, Woody Allen again aligns
a splendid set of stars and underesti-
mated talents. Representing the
former, Alec Baldwin is Hal,
Jasmine’s sketchy, high-finance hus-
band shaped from the Madoff mold.
Exacting a sly dig at the financial
corruption of our times, Hal is the
arrogant embodiment of smoke and
mirrors accounting. Mr. Baldwin con-
tinues his climb to rightful, thespic
prominence.

 Personifying the filmmaker’s lat-
est thoughts on class struggle and the
increasing anti-intellectualism that
rises in direct proportion to the Top 1
percent’ers’ continually growing con-
trol of power, Sally Hawkins is ter-
rific. Her Ginger, who’d be just as
comfortable in Revolutionary Paris
as she would on an MTV reality
series, breaks life down to its
survivalist essence. Much to
Jasmine’s dismay, she shares no Eliza
Doolittle ambitions.

 Rounding out the rogues gallery
of victims and brutes, Andrew Dice
Clay is caustically effective as
Ginger’s ex, Augie, who’s a bit of
both. His bleating interjections, com-
bined with the random confessions
of other ancillary characters, play an
important part in the story’s exposi-
tion and set the stage for Miss
Blanchett’s award-worthy, title por-
trayal. All of which impels Woody
Allen’s “Blue Jasmine,” an alternately
light and dark bouquet of thought-
provoking notions on the human con-
dition, to blossom with a vengeance.

…
 “Blue Jasmine,” rated PG-13, is a

Sony Pictures Classics release di-
rected by Woody Allen and stars Cate
Blanchett, Alec Baldwin and Sally
Hawkins. Running time: 98 minutes

WCW to Host Indoor
Garage Sale

WESTFIELD - Dolores Geisow,
President of the Woman’s Club of
Westfield (WCW) extends an invita-
tion for all to attend the WCW’s first
indoor garage sale. It is scheduled to
take place Saturday, September 21,
at the Masonic Lodge, 1011 Central
Avenue, Westfield from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Parking is available in the rear of
building and entry is from the back
door.

This is a charity endeavor and all
proceeds will be donated to the
Veteran’s Wounded Warrior’s Fund.

There will be something for every-
one including lots of interesting, use-
ful and near antique discoveries. Of
course, some items will have a story
to tell! Drop in - you will not leave
with empty hands. A table of coffee
and delectable delights will an inter-
esting highlight.

Premiere Stages to Present
The Beautiful Dark Sept. 5-22
UNION – Premiere Stages will

present the winner of its 2013 Play
Festival, The Beautiful Dark by Erik
Gernand, Thursday, September 5
through Sunday, September 22, in
the Zella Fry Theatre at Kean Uni-
versity.

Selected from 400 submissions,
the play tackles a subject ripped
straight from the headlines. A
woman’s life is turned upside down
when she suspects that her teenage
son may be planning an attack on a
school. Is her son capable of the
unthinkable? And if she’s wrong,
will she ruin any chance he has at a
normal life? A powerful and
thought-provoking new play, The
Beautiful Dark is a topical, non-
political examination of a topic that
haunts the American psyche.

“Gun violence is a politically
charged issue that has divided
America,” stated John Wooten, pro-
ducing artistic director of Premiere
Stages, who is directing the pro-
duction. “But Erik’s important new
play is apolitical and points no fin-
gers. Rather, it is an incisive, mov-
ing story of a modern mother’s ul-
timate dilemma.”

The Beautiful Dark will feature
Dana Benningfield as Nancy, and
Kean student Daniel Pellicano as
her son, Jacob. Premiere’s cast also
includes Steven Rishard as Tom,
Mitch Greenberg as Mr. Marsh, and
Logan Riley Bruner as Charlie.

Playwright Gernand founded the
Premiere Stages Play Festival, an
annual competition for playwrights
born or residing in the New York-
New Jersey metropolitan area,
which has received over 2,000 sub-
missions since 2005.

Premiere Stages will partner with
the New Jersey State Firefighters’
Mutual Benevolent Association in
support of The Sandy Ground
Project: Where Angels Play for the
production. Inspired by the sense-
less violence in Newtown, Conn.,
and in an effort to restore the storm-
ravaged East Coast after Hurricane
Sandy, The Sandy Ground Project
endeavors to build 26 playgrounds

as living memorials to all children
who have been victims of violence
while creating safe, fun places for
children to be children.

A special benefit performance of
The Beautiful Dark is scheduled for
Sunday, September 15, beginning
with a pre-show reception at Kean
University’s Human Rights Insti-
tute at 1 p.m. The performance,
scheduled for 3 p.m., will be fol-
lowed by dessert and champagne
with the cast. Tickets are $100 with
a portion of the proceeds to benefit
The Sandy Ground Project. To pur-
chase tickets to the benefit, call (908)
737-4092. For more information on
The Sandy Ground Project, visit
www.thesandygroundproject.org/.

Premiere’s popular post-show talk-
back series continues with a Q & A
with Mr. Gernand on Sunday, Sep-
tember 8 immediately following the
3 p.m. performance.

The Beautiful Dark runs Thurs-
days and Fridays at 8 p.m., Satur-
days at 3 and 8 p.m., and Sundays at
3 p.m. Standard tickets are $30,
with discounted rates of $20 for
seniors, and $15 for students and
patrons with disabilities. Signifi-
cant discounts for groups of 10 or
more apply. All performances take
place in the Zella Fry Theatre in
Vaughn Eames Hall, located on the
Kean University campus at 1000
Morris Avenue.

To purchase tickets or request a
season brochure, call the Kean Stage
Box Office at (908) 737-SHOW
(7469) or visit Premiere Stages at
www.kean.edu/premierestages.

NJYT Performing Arts
Classes Begin in September
ROSELLE PARK - Starting its 23rd

season, registration for award-win-
ning New Jersey Youth Theater
(NJYT) classes in drama, voice, bal-
let, jazz, tap, and musical theatre will
take place at the Roselle Park Studio
on Wednesdays and Thursdays, Sep-
tember 11, 12, 18, and 19 from 4 p.m.
to 8 p.m.

Simultaneously during registration,
NJYT will offer free sample dance
classes at the studio: Wednesdays,
September 11 and 18, at 5 p.m. Ballet
Barre; at 6 p.m.; Ballet/Jazz. On
Thursdays, September 12 and 19 at 5
p.m.: Tap; at 6 p.m.: Ballet/Jazz.

Semester I classes will begin Octo-
ber 7, and continue through January
22, 2014; Semester II classes will run
from January 27, 2014 until May 7,
2014. Classes offered include Begin-
ners, Intermediate and Advanced

Acting classes concentrating on
improvisation, character develop-
ment and scene study; three levels of
Musical Theatre classes focusing on
song selection and interpretation,
ensemble work, voice and musical
theatre movement; and the dance
classes including various levels of
ballet, ballet/jazz, and tap. Private
voice lessons are offered by audition.

Cynthia Meryl, Artistic Director of
NJYT and Stage Director of this past
summer’s West Side Story returns to
teach Beginners’ and Advanced Act-
ing, Musical Theatre, and Private
Voice. Ms. Meryl is a veteran Broad-
way actress with over 40 years on the
professional stage, and 23 years as
stage director of NJYT’s professional
youth-theatre productions.

Peter Filichia, New Jersey Theatre
critic, twice named Ms. Meryl best
New Jersey director of a musical for
directing the NJYT productions of
Ragtime and Sweeney Todd. James
Campodonico, Musical Director/Ac-
companist, is an accomplished com-
poser and teacher of vocal music for
over 34 years and musical director to
over 100 productions. Mr.
Campodonico’s notable engagements
include collaborations with the York
Theatre in NYC, Paper Mill Play-
house, Luna Stage, Gateway Play-
house, Westbury Music Fair, and Two
River Theatre.

Alberta Handelman has been a pro-
fessional actress, stage director, and
acting teacher for more than 40 years
and is founder of the award-winning
Blooming Grove Theatre Ensemble.

Ms. Handelman currently teaches
at NJYT, Broadway Performing Arts,
and the Blooming Grove Theater
Ensemble Conservatory. She has
taught acting and theater at Orange
County Community College, Arts
High School, Science Park High
School, Broadway Bound Theatrical
and Dance Center, the Hudson Guild,
New York City public and private
schools, Long Lake Camp for the
Arts, and French Woods Festival of
the Performing Arts. Ms.
Handelman’s New York and regional
professional directorial credits in-
clude Romeo and Juliet, A Man for
All Seasons, Mass Appeal, and the
premiere of the operetta Rappaccini’s
Daughter.

Ms. Handelman earned her Mas-
ters degree from Columbia Univer-
sity and her B.A. from Barnard Col-
lege. She received her theatre train-
ing from the American Academy of
Dramatic Arts and Northwestern
University.

Alonzo Hall, dance instructor, be-
gan his dance training at age eleven at
the Plainfield Performing Arts Cen-
ter. He later studied ballet, jazz, and
modern dance at the University of the
Arts in Philadelphia, and attended
Rutgers University’s Mason Gross
School of the Arts where he received
his B.F.A in Dance under the direc-
tion of Sherry Alban, Paulette Sears

and Julia Ritter. Mr. Hall was a mem-
ber of the University Dance Works
under the direction of Randy James
and performed works by Ronald K.
Brown, Benoit-Swan Pouffer, Xiao-
Xiong Zhang, Randy James, and
Ferdinand Dejesus. Post graduation,
Mr. Hall had the pleasure of perform-
ing with Clarissa Newby-Phillips,
Crystal Newby-Reynolds, Marie
Alonzo, and most recently The New
Jersey Symphony Orchestra as guest
dancer in the Spring of 2013.

Mr. Hall is currently member of
Marie Alonzo’s Tangerine Dance Col-
lective in Princeton, New Jersey, and
is a dance instructor, performer, and
choreographer.

Ms. Meryl, NJYT Executive Di-
rector Ted Agress, and the dedicated
teaching staff look forward once again
to another productive year in provid-
ing quality theatrical training. NJYT
students have gone on to Broadway,
prime-time television, film, and to
major regional theatres across the
country. As important, many have
entered first-rate theatre arts programs
at major colleges and universities.
NJYT theatre students gain the self-
confidence, competency, and skills
they need to pursue a career in the-
atre. At the least, NJYT training will
instill in each student a life-long ap-
preciation of the arts.

New Jersey Youth Theatre pro-
gramming is made possible in part by
the generous support of the Geraldine
R. Dodge Foundation, the New Jer-
sey State Council on the Arts/Depart-
ment of State, a Partner Agency of the
National Endowment for the Arts,
the Westfield Foundation, the Lillian
Pitkin Schenck Fund, the Lurie Foun-
dation, the Northfield Bank Founda-
tion, and individual contributions. For
detailed information on NJYT, visit
www.njyouththeatre.org. For class
information, call (908) 233-3200.

Dolores Geisow

The Masterwork Chorus
Announces Fall Auditions

The Masterwork Chorus will hold
its fall auditions with Music Direc-
tor Andrew Megill on Thursday,
September 5, beginning at 6:30 p.m.
Auditions and rehearsals will take
place at the Chatham United Meth-
odist Church, 460 Main Street,
Chatham. Experienced choral sing-
ers in all voice parts are encouraged
to participate.

To schedule an audition, contact
the membership chairperson by call-
ing (609) 670-7068 or emailing
kearney.vrabel@gmail.com.

Perspective singers are also in-
vited to attend Masterwork’s first

rehearsal, which begins at 7:30 p.m.
on Wednesday, September 4.

Join a welcoming group of tal-
ented singers who have come to-
gether because of their love of cho-
ral music. The 2013-2014 season
will be an exciting one, and in-
cludes performances of “Messiah”
at Carnegie Hall and Ridge PAC
and St. John Passion at Drew Uni-
versity. In May 2014, the Chorus
will also tour Germany with
Caecilien Chor, an internationally
known choral group who recently
joined Masterwork in performance
in New Jersey.

The Masterwork Chorus

MISSION TRIP...Twelve middle- and high-school students and three adult
leaders from St. Paul’s Episcopal Church in Westfield participated in their sixth
annual mission trip July 21 to 26. This year, the group traveled to Rutland, Vt.,
where they worked on community service projects. These projects included
working at a local day camp for disadvantaged children; painting and repair
projects for homeowners unable to make or afford the repairs; providing
companionship to senior citizens, and local clean-up projects at parks. Anyone
interested in future mission trips may contact St. Paul’s Episcopal Church at
(908) 232-8506 or parishoffice@stpaulswestfield.org.

 Salute to Veterans at Concert
By The British Invasion

CLARK – The Union County Sum-
mer Arts Festival concert series con-
cludes its 53rd annual summer of
music on Wednesday, August 28, with
a performance of popular rock hits
from the 1960s by The British Inva-
sion Tribute. The Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders, led by
Chairman Linda Carter, invites the
public to attend this free concert at
Oak Ridge Park in Clark. A special
Veterans Appreciation Program at 7
p.m. will precede the outdoor con-
cert.

The British Invasion Tribute has
opened for the Beach Boys, Ringo
Starr, the Rascals and other top acts.
Their show is a musical tour that
spans the 1960s and really is three
shows in one. First, they play songs
by iconic British groups such as The
Zombies, Dave Clark Five, the Roll-
ing Stones, Manfred Mann, and the
Hollies. Next comes the American
Response, with smash hits by the
Beach Boys, the Monkees, Simon
and Garfunkel, the Mamas and the
Papas, Paul Revere and the Raiders,
and others. The concert concludes
with an extraordinary tribute to the
lads from Liverpool: The Beatles!

The Union County information van
will be at the concert site with per-

sonnel from the Union County De-
partment of Public Safety, including
the Union County Police, the Divi-
sion of Emergency Management, the
Division of Health, the Office of
Consumer Affairs and other knowl-
edgeable staff to answer questions
and offer information about programs
and activities that are available to
Union County residents. Public
Safety staff also will be collecting
your expired or unwanted medica-
tions for safe disposal.

The Veterans Appreciation Pro-
gram will begin at 7 p.m. on August
28, followed by the concert at 7:30
p.m. in Oak Ridge Park. Lawn chairs,
blankets and picnic baskets are en-
couraged. Refreshments will be avail-
able from vendors, including ice
cream, cotton candy and snacks from
“The Ice Cream Man.” Pulled pork,
hamburgers and specialty hot dogs
will be available from “Marci’s Dog
House,” winner of Best Topping and
Best Truck categories on the 2012
Munchmobile tour of New Jersey.

For rain information call the Union
County Department of Parks and
Community Renewal at (908) 558-
4079 after 3 p.m. on the day of the
concert, or visit the Union County
web site: www.ucnj.org.

Reading is good for you!
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